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Medication adherence in asthma: can pharmacists help?

Pharmacists are becoming more
involved in helping people with
long-term conditions with their
medications. Community pharmacists
already provide this help, and it
is now expanding to pharmacists
working in general practice.
Preventer inhalers (inhaled corticosteroids) are a common medication for
asthma, and people get the full benefit of
the medication by taking at least 80% of
doses as prescribed.
However, many people find it hard to
achieve this. Research tells us that
between 22 and 70% of doses are taken
as prescribed. This review looked at
whether or not pharmacists are able
to help adults with asthma take their
preventer inhalers more consistently
(i.e. increase medication adherence).

What was the aim of the project?
We wanted to review all the previous
studies that investigated whether
pharmacists involved in asthma care
could help people take their preventer
inhaler as prescribed, therefore giving
them the full benefit of their medication.

What did we do?
We reviewed previous research looking
at pharmacist-led care for adults with
asthma to see if it affected adherence to
preventer inhalers.
We searched four databases for previous
studies that met the following criteria:
randomised controlled trials comparing a
pharmacist-led service with usual care,
measuring medication adherence for
adults with asthma.
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What we found

What does this mean?

Out of the 1,159 studies found on the
databases, 11 studies were included in
the review and 9 studies were analysed
quantitatively (in a meta-analysis).
Overall, we found that:

This study shows that getting a pharmacist
involved in asthma care can be beneficial for
people with asthma. Pharmacists working in
this field should focus on people’s motivation
and ability to take their preventer inhaler.

 Pharmacist-led care can significantly
improve medication adherence in
adults with asthma.

Motivation is affected by people’s beliefs
about their asthma and its treatment
(known as “perceptions”). For example, if
someone believes that their asthma is not
chronic and they worry about medication
side effects, they may choose not to take
their inhaler.

 Services where pharmacists addressed
both people’s motivation and ability
to take their preventer inhaler were
generally more effective.
 Where the pharmacist-led service is
delivered (country and healthcare setting)
also influences how effective it is.

Ability is based on people’s resources and
capability (known as “practicalities”). For
example, if someone has incorrect inhaler
technique or cannot afford their inhaler, then
they are unable to take it as prescribed.
We found that simply giving people
correct information (i.e. education) is not
enough to affect motivation and ability.
Pharmacists should actively engage
people in a discussion about their inhaler,
and frame that discussion in a way that is
logical and relevant for each person.

What next?

Find out More

Based on this research, we designed a
pharmacist-led consultation for people
with asthma.

Clinical Guidelines and Evidence
Review for Medicines Adherence:
involving patients in decisions about
prescribed medicines and supporting
adherence.

Two clinical pharmacists based in general
practice (GP) surgeries helped us do
some initial testing of the consultations
(i.e. feasibility testing).
We collected feedback from the
pharmacists and people with asthma to
see if the consultations were a useful and
positive experience for them.
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